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REPORT
General Committee

DATE:

March 16,2009

SUBJECT:

CALEDON TRANSPORTATION NEEDS STUDY UPDATE

FROM:

Dan Labrecque, Commissioner of Environment, Transportation
and Planning Services

RECOMMENDATION
That copies of the report of the Commissioner of Environment, Transportation and
Planning Services, dated March 16, 2009, titled "Caledon Transportation Needs Study
Update" and the supporting technical study report having the same title, be fonvarded t o
the Town of Caledon, City of Brampton, City of Mississauga, Metrolinx, Ontario Ministry
of Transportation (MTO), Ontario Ministry of Energy and Infrastructure, Ontario Ministry
of Municipal Affairs and Housing, Region of Halton, County of Wellington, County of
Dufferin, County of Simcoe, Region of York, Town of Halton Hills, Town of Erin,
Township of East Garafraxa, Town of Orangeville, Town of New Tecumseh, Township of
King, and City of Vaughan for their information;
And further, that the Regional Chair write to the Minister of Transportation of Ontario
requesting the Province t o initiate the development of a longer term plan t o
accommodate provincial traffic which will have t o pass through the Town of Caledon, a
plan which should include the extension of Highway 427 north to Highway 9.

Town of Caledon. It is a reference document to help identify and assess the potential
transportation improvements needed to accommodate future traffic demand within Caledon.
Traffic capacity analyses using screenlines was based on the assumption of currently planned
Regional Road widenings and improvements being in place. The study found that there is a
need for additional transportation improvements in Caledon, including road improvements, use
of travel demand management measures (e.g., carpooling), and improvements to interregional public transit services due to the additional population and employment growth and
the provincial decision to shorten the extension of Highway 427 to Major Mackenzie Drive
(instead of extending it to Highway 9).
Key areas of concern include: peak period congestion on the road network and a high
capacity in the medium to long term future.
There is an urgent need for the Province to complete the construction of the Highway 41
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CALEDON TRANSPORTATION NEEDS STUDY UPDATE
DISCUSSION

1. Background
In 2004, the Region of Peel and the Town of Caledon jointly conducted the Caledon
Transportation Needs Study (CATS) to assess and identify the potential transportation
improvements needed to accommodate future traffic demand within Caledon. Since that
time, a number of changes have occurred that prompted the need for an update to CATS.
The changes are as follows:
=

Increased future population and employment levels have been projected in order to meet
the growth targets outlined in the Provincial Growfh Plan. Caledon Council has
endorsed new population and employment forecasts that confirm Caledon's currently
approved 2021 numbers, and project substantial additional population and employment
growth between 2021 and 2031 (e.g. 108,000 population by 2031, as compared to the
84,400 population by 2021 assumed in the previous CATS).

=

The 427 Transportation Corridor Environmental Assessment being undertaken by the
Ontario Ministry of Transportation (MTO) recently identified, as a preliminary preferred
option, that Highway 427 is to be extended from Highway 7 to the vicinity of Major
Mackenzie Drive. The previous CATS assumed that Highway 427 would be extended
further north to the Highway 9 area. This will have significant traffic impacts on the
roads in Caledon.
Several other new transportation studies have recently been initiated that will have future
implications on Caledon.
These studies include: 427 Transportation Corridor
Environmental Assessment; Peel-Highway 427 Extension Area Transportation Master
Plan; Brampton Transportafion and Transit Master Plan Sustainability Update and the
Halton-Peel Boundary Area Transportafion Study. The CATS Update provides a basis
on which Peel and Caledon can respond to these studies.

Based on these changes, the CATS Update was conducted to identify the need for potential
transportation improvements in addition to those that were identified in the previous CATS.
The CATS Update was managed by the Region of Peel and the Town of Caledon
Transportation Planning staff. Paradigm Transportation Solutions Limited (Paradigm), the
consultant which undertook the previous CATS, was retained to conduct the technical
analysis and provide the study results. The study used screen lines capacity analysis to
provide an overview of future transportation issues and problems. Preliminary study
findings were presented to, and feedback was solicited from, the members of Caledon
Council at a workshop held in September 2008. The Executive Summary of the CATS
Update is attached in Appendix I.

2. Findings
Issues with the current road network in Caledon remain generally similar to those outlined in
the previous CATS. The key areas of concern continue to be as follows:
Peak period congestion on the road network: traffic congestion, particularly in the
southern areas of Caledon such as the Bolton area and along the Mayfield Road
corridor, is a problem for commuters and for businesses in Caledon.
High percentage of through trips: the Transportation Tomorrow Survey (TTS) conducted
in 2006 found that 45% of the total traffic travelling on the Caledon road network during
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the weekday morning peak period is through traffic (traffic travelling between areas
which are outside Caledon). With limited capacity and discontinuities on the Provincial
highway routes, this traffic spills over to arterial and collector roads within the Town,
creating additional congestion and environmental impacts. The percentage of through
traffic as measured in the 2001 TTS was 42%. This demonstrates a trend of increasing
through traffic on Caledon's road network - a trend that is expected to continue in the
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Future transportation conditions have been assessed for the years 2011, 2021 and 2031
using the Region of Peel's Travel Demand Forecasting Model. The analyses found that,
even with the committed road improvements, the projected future traffic volumes will exceed
the available road capacity in the medium to long term future (i.e., in 2021 and 2031). In the
short term (2011) the capacity deficiencies identified on the arterial road network are
relatively minor, as a number of major projects such as the Highway 410 extension will
provide additional capacity at critical locations. The network capacity deficiencies identified
for the year 2021, however, are more substantial and widespread across the southern areas
of Caledon. The capacity deficiencies identified for the year 2031 are expected to be even
more severe, especially since there are few new road projects identified beyond the year
2021. Overall, the peak hour traffic volumes seen on the roads in Caledon are projected to
nearly double by 2031.
3. Proposed Direction
To deal with these future transportation system deficiencies, an overall transportation
strategy is proposed in the CATS Update, as follows:
Recommended Future Arterial RoadlFreeway Network Improvements
The Region of Peel, the Town of Caledon and MTO have several major arterial
roadlfreeway improvement projects that are planned and committed in Caledon as shown in
Figure ES.2 in Appendix I. The analysis shows that the existinglplanned transportation
system within Caledon will require additional improvements to maintain levels of service.
The additional potential roadJfreeway improvements that are identified in the CATS Update
are shown in Figure ES.3 in Appendix I. The CATS Update and its findings should be
viewed as a reference document for the Region in the ongoing planning for transportation
infrastructure needs. The upcoming Region of Peel Long Range Transportation Plan
Update will confirm and further define the road improvement needs required on Regional
roads with respect to the capacity requirement and timing. To develop formal plans for
specific road improvements, environmental assessment studies will need to be carried out
by the responsible agency and approved through the EA process.
Other Recommended Transportation Options
Developing and implementing travel demand management measures, such as the
construction of carpool lots to help reduce peak period vehicular traffic. The planned
new carpool lot at Mayfield Road and Regional Road 50 will be an important
improvement. Further efforts are required to support more sustainable forms of
transportation, including additional travel demand management measures and shifting
travel demand away from private automobile use to alternate modes of transportation.
=

Assessing and evaluating the development of improved inter-regional public transit
services in Caledon and investigating opportunities for local transit services in Bolton
and Mayfield West. The recently finalized Metrolinx RTP includes a northerly extension
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of the Hurontario LRT to the CaledonlBrampton border. GO Transit has recently
improved services to Caledon and will be studying future GO Rail service to Bolton. The
need for, and feasibility of, local transit service requires further investigation.

=

Investigating traffic calming measures where specific problems exist on the rural
collector road network that cannot be resolved through the planned improvements to the
.related highways and arterial roads.
Managing truck traffic and mitigating the impacts of truck traffic on roads within the Town
in cooperation with the Region and Ministry of Transportation.

=

Organizing and carrying out more detailed transportation master plan studies in the
congested areas of Caledon. Studies have been conducted or are underway for
Mayfield West to ensure the transportation system can accommodate the new growth.
Studies are underway in the South Albion-Bolton area with respect to planned
employment land expansions. The Bolton area has existing transportation improvement
needs and these will become more significant with new land use development and the
impact of external transportation network changes. Development of a transportation
master plan for the South Albion - Bolton area should be given priority.

Recommendation for Provincial Hiqhwav Network Improvements
As discussed earlier, a recent transportation survey revealed that 45% of the peak period
automobile trips on Caledon's roads are long distance trips that pass through Caledon. This
high volume of through trips must be matched with the corresponding provision of additional
capacity by means of widening and extensions of the Provincial highway network. To
alleviate the through traffic issue, the Province is completing the construction of the Highway
410 extension north to Highway 10 and the widening of Highway 10 north to Orangeville. As
well, the Province is undertaking an environmental assessment to examine the extension of
Highway 427. The current plan to extend Highway 427 to the area of Major Mackenzie
Drive is expected to have a major impact on transportation in Caledon in the future. The
planned termination of Highway 427 at Major Mackenzie Drive will leave a major gap, or
discontinuity, in the Provincial highway network. High volumes of through traffic travelling
tolfrom the planned Highway 427 Extension will have a substantial impact on the arterial
and local roads in the southeastern area of Caledon. Until this issue is corrected, the
municipal road system in Caledon will have to bear the additional long distance traffic
normally carried by the Provincial highway system.
As an example of the impact of extending Highway 427 only to Major Mackenzie Drive,
Bolton will have to accommodate additional traffic on Regional Road 50 and on Coleraine
Drive. The Region of Peel and Town of Caledon will have to incur additional expenditures to
accommodate the through traffic travelling between Highway 9 and the extended Highway
427. A recommendation of the CATS Update is that the Region of Peel and Town of
Caledon continue to work with the Province to investigate solutions to this situation,
including requesting MTO to consider development of a long-term plan to include the
extension of Highway 427 further north to Highway 9.
Another transportation planning initiative currently being undertaken by MTO is the
assessment of an east-west transportation corridor through Caledon (the GTA West
Transportation Corridor EA). This study is ongoing and no findings were available
sufficiently early to be used as input to the CATS Update. The recommendations noted
above, therefore, have not included any effects of such an east-west corridor.
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Dan Labrecque
Commissioner of Environment,
Transportation and Planning Services
Approved for Submission:

D. Szwarc. Chief Administrative Officer
For further information regarding this report, please contact
Tom AppaRao at extension 4100 or via email at tom.apparao@peelregion.ca
Authored By:
c.

Murray McLeod / Eric Chan

Legislative Services
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Caieden h n s p e r t a t i o n
Meeds Study Update

The Caledon Transportation Needs Study Update is a pmject conducted jointly by the Tovm of Caledon and
the Regional Municipal~tyof Peel to assess and identify the patentla1transportation improvements needed
to accommodate future traffic demand within the Torun. This study is an update of the Caledon
Transportation Needs Study completed by the Town and the Region in September 2[104. A number of
changes have occurred since 2004 that have pmmpted the need for this study update, as follorvs:
=

.

The most current plan for the Pmvincial Highway 427 extension has the highway ending in the
vicinity of Major Mackenzie Drive.
To meet Pmvincial gmmvth guidelines, Galedon is now planning far substantial additional growth with
a target population of 108,000 persons by year 2031.
The new Provincial Metrolinx agency is actively planning nevr transportation directions for the
Greeter Tomnto and Hamilton area, including inlpmved public transit services to communities such
as Caledon.
Several other nevr transportation studies have recently been initiated that will have future
implications on Caledon. This study helps pmvide a basis on which theTown can respond to these
studies,

The existing transportation conditions remain generally as outlined in the 2 0 M study. The key areas of
concern continue to be as follows:
Peak period congestion on the roadway network, particularly in the southern areas of Caledon such
as Bolton area and along the Maytield Road corridor is a problem for commuters and business
activities in the Tov~n.
Excessive traffic volumes using the rural collector madway network in the Town create safety and
nuisance pmblems for local residents.
=

.

Over 40% of the traffic on the Caledon road nehElork during the weekday peak period is external or
through traffic to and frmi adjacent areas travelling across the municipality. With limited capacity
and discontinuities on the Pmvincial highway mutes, this tmffic spills over to arterial end collector
mads within the Town creating additional congestion and environmental impacts.
Caledon commuters sre heavily dependant on automobile travel. Recent initiatives and plsns to
provide travel demand management end iniproved inter-regional transit as well as future integration
with adjacent municipality's public transit seraices may help to reduce this automobile dependency
in future.

F u t u t . ~T~~snsportaeiois
Coi.rditions
The future transportation cond~tionshave been assessed for years 201 1,2021 and 2031 using the Region
of Peei's travel forecasting model. The main inputs to this model are:
Forecasts of population and employment gm&h within Caledon and adjacent to Caledon to year
2031. By year 2031 the population of Caledon is expected to almost double to over 108,000
Paradigm Transportation Solutions Limited
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persons.
=

The existing plus committed madway network, including the completion of the Highway 410
extension, the widening of Highway 10 to Orangeville, the extension of Highway 427 to Major
Mackenzie Drive, the widening of Mayfield Road from Winston Churchill Boulevard to Regional Road
50, the widening of Airport Road ta Galedon East and the widening of Regional Fload 50 sou& of
Galedon. These roadway projects \.rill substantially improve the peak period capactty of the current
road network and are fully incorporated in the study findings.

The estimates of the future peak hour travel have been considered at a number of screenlines to pmvide an
werview of the nature of the traffic growth, Tabla ES.4 below provides a summary ofthe existing and future
tmffic levels at these different screenlines. Dverall, the peak hour tsaffic volumes in the southbound
direction ara expected to increase by about 7046 to 110 5 in comparison to year 2001 peak hour traffic
volumes. The greatest increase occurs in traffic volumes crossing the Mayfield Road sc~enfinewith an
estimated increase of 14 1%.It is also noted that the east west traffic volumes k g . , crossing the Highway
1 0 screenline in the eastbound direction) are expected to increase even more with an estimated increase of
120% ta 160%.

Table

ES,?:Traffic Forecasts a t Study Sct*eenlines

Even with rhe committed roadv~ayimprouem~nts.the estimated future traffic volunles iv~llexceed the
adailable madiptay capacity in years 2021 and 2031. In year 2Ul I , the capacity deficiencies on the arterial
road,vay netrvork are relatively minor as a numbcr of major projects such as the Highday 410 extension
orovide additional ca~acirvat crit~callocations. Tlie netv,ork capacity deficiencies in year 2021, ho+i*ver,
are more substantid andiidespread across the south area of~alebon.Figure ~S.1~below
illustrates the
estimated year 2021 capacity deficiencies. Since a single arterial roadway lane has a capacity of about 800
vehicles per hour, it is clear that some of the year 2021 capacity deficiencies indicate the need for roadway
improvements and widening. The capaci& deficiencies in year 2031 are expected to be more severe,
especially since there are few new roadway projects identified beyond year 2021. The year 203lcapacity
Paradism Transportation Solutions Limited
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deficiencies are discussed in the main report.

Figu1.e ES-1:Yeat- 2021 Roadway Capacity Deficiencies

Futrri-e T~anspol-tationimpi*auement Heeds
To deal with these future transportation system deficiencies, an o~eralltransportation strategy is
presented in this study update, consisting af the following components,
WcrLng wtth Peel Region and orfers to develop and lmplemrnt travel demand malageinent niea:ur?s
~ u c las
l cdlpuul luts to reduce peak ~ehlculartraffic The pla~nedriev~car pool lot at Mayfield and
Regional Road 50 will be en important improvement. Further efforts are required to support more
sustainable forms of transportation including travel demand management and shifting travel demand
away fmm primte eutarnobila use to alternate modes of tmnsportation.
*

Supporting
. . the development of improved inter-regional public transit services and investigating
npportunltles for local transit services in Bolton in the short term and in Mayfield West in the longer
k 1 n 1 GO Tral~sitlhas r.e;eli~ly iliipr.oved services and v~illbe studying future GO Rail setvice. The need

Paradism Transportation Solutions Limited
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for and feasibility of local t~ansitservice requires further investigation.
=

Carrying out imprwements to the arterial madway network and working vith the Provincial Ministry of
Transportation to support improvementsto the Pmvincial highway network where necessary to
accommodate peak traffic requirements. The potential future improvements within Caledon are
discussed below.

=

Investigating traffic calniing measures where specific problems exist on the ruml collector road network
that can not be resolved thmugh the planned improvemen& to the related highways and arterial roads.

-

Managing truck traffic on roads within the Tovm in cooperation with the Region and Ministry of
Transportation t o control the impacts of truck traffic. This includes consideration of the implications of
truck restrictions, particulady on Regtonal and arterial roads
Organizing and carrying out more detailed transportation master plan studies in the congested urban
areas, Studies have been conducted or are undewjav for Mafield West to ensure the transoortetion
system can accommodate the new growth.
the ~ o i t o n
area has misting transportation
improvement needs and these vJill become more significant with new land use development and the
impact of external transportation network changes-Development of a transportation master plan for
the South Albion - Bolton area should be given priority.

ow eve;

*

Working with the adjacent municipalities and Regions to ensure that the transportation system is well
integrated across municipal baundaries.

The Tovm and the Region as well as the Ministy of Transportation of Ontario have several major roadway
improvement projects planned and committed as shovm in Figure ES.2 below. The potential additional
madway improvements to address the expected transportation needs are shovm in Figure ES 3 helow and
the timino of these imnrovement needs is indicated in Table ES.2 below. It is noted that these
improverkrlti; sre s u b j e i ~ro canfirniation by krrire lnfrastrusture planning studies s ~ c has the Region's
long Range Trarisportation Plan Update l w k.e completed in 20091 and tile enuir~>nm~ntal
asr,essrnPnt.
process
Overall, the current plan to end Highway 427 in the area of Major Mackenzie Drive is expected to have a
major impact on the Caledon @ansportationsystem in the future. The extension of Highway 410 and the
widening of Highway I 0 vrill greatly improve traffic conditions bziithin the Tovm in the short term. Ho~wever,
the planned termination of Highslay 427 will leave a major gap or discontinuig in the Provincial highway
network and the high volumes of through traffic focused on the end of Highway 427 vill have a substantial
impact on the mads in the south east area of Galedon. Other current studies will further investigate hovr
this future traffic impact can be managed and mitigated. Ho*~fevef,
the Towin and the Region should c~ntinue
to work with the Province to investigate solutions to this situation.
Rased on the findings of this study, a number of further actions are recommended to the Tov~n,as follow:

-

The T o w should consider preparing a Transportation Master Plan for the Boltan urban area.
The Town and Region of Peel should request the Provincial Ministry of Transportation to consider
development of a longer term plan for the extension of Highay 427 north to Highvmy 9. The study
indicates that this improvement is required in the medium to long tern1 time fmma.
The Twm should participate in and monitor the progress of current transportation studies related to

Parsdigm Transpartation Solutions Limited
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nerd facilities in and adjacent to Caledon.

Figu1.e ES.2: Piannerl and Committed Roadway PI-ojects
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Figilta ES.3: Potential Additional impt~ovemeiitst o M e e t T~.anspo~%ation
Neetls
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Table ES.2: Potential Additional lmprovements to Meet Transportation Needs *
Corridor

Short Term Potential
lmprovements (by 2011)

Medium Term Potential
lmprovements (by 2021)

Highway 10 Corridor

None identified

Improvements andlor widening Highway 10 (Highway
410 to Olde Base Line)

Airport Road Corridor

None identified

None identified

Regional Road 50 Townline Corridor (North
of Bolton Area)

None identified

Humber Station Rd 50 Albion Vaughan Road
Corridor (Bolton Area)

consider preparing
transportationmaster plan
for Bolton

Widening of Albion
Vaughan Line (Mayfield to
King) to four lanes

Mayfield Road - King
Street Corridor

None identified

lntersection improvements andlor minor widening of King
Street (Mississauga Rd - Coleraine Dr)

Long Term Potential
lmprovements (by 2031)

Widen Airport Road to six
lanes (Mayfield to King)

Improvements to the Gore Rd andlor to Mount Wolfe Rd

- Caledon King Towniine
Improvements to Columbia
Way (RR 50 to Caledon
King Townline)

lntersection improvements andlor minor widening of Old
School Road (Mayfield West area, West of Bolton)

* Subject to confirmation by future infrasiructureplanning studies such as such as the Region's Long Range
Transporfation Plan Update and the environmental assessmentprocess,

Paradigm Transportation Solutions Limited
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